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As a traveller to unknown parts, Columbus was of course
expected to bring back tales of fish growing on trees, men with
tails, and headless people with their eyes in their bellies...
Paul Metcalf, Genoa
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The animal lifts its back out of
the open sea above the watery
waves, and then it anchors itself
in one place; and on its back,
what with the shingle of the
ocean drawn there by the gales, a
level lawn gets made and bushes
begin to grow there. Sailing ships
that happen to be going that way
take it to be an island, and land
on it. Then they make themselves
a fireplace. But the whale, feeling
the hotness of the fire, suddenly
plunges down into the depths
of the deep, and pulls down the
anchored ship with it into the
profound.
T.H. White, The Beastiary
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OUTWARD VOYAGE
Part 1

Part 4

setting out
out here
night vision
marked a spot

blood tastes salt
saltspring (for john):
there is more silence
found a ryebottle
latitudes: this is what he did
watching him
don’t let her

Part 2
rid of meridian
bring nothing from board
as long as
fear was not
voyage: it’s the disappointment

Part 3
epistle: it may please your worship
draughtsman 1: kept getting it
2: was obsessed with it
3: it was the shipwrights
on this dead surface
once there was
stripcasting the gap
rock cod, ling
kept spinning out
& woke
4

ART SONG POETRY

Part 5
& new words
& the legs cramped
this morning

Night Walker

Despair

(Lyrics from the following 6 poems)

By Ada Cambridge

A Death Wish
By Samuel Taylor Coleridge
Come, thou bleak December Wind.
And blow the dry Leaves from the Tree!
Flash like a Love-thought, thro’ me,
Death
And take a Life, that wearies me.

Epitaphy

Additional Songs
reflective (piano solo)
night walker
girl in the café
broken sky
wedded
the hand

By Anonymous
Remember my friend as you walk by
As you are now so once was I
As I am now you will surely be
Prepare thyself to follow me.

Alone! Alone! No beacon, far or near!
No chart, no compass, and no anchor stay!
Like melting fog, the mirage melts away
In all-surrounding darkness, void and clear,
Drifting, I spread vain hands, & vainly peer,
And vainly call for pilot—weep and pray;
Beyond these limits not the faintest ray
Shows the distant coast whereto the lost may
steer.
O what is Life, if we must hold it thus,
As wind-blown sparks hold momentary fire?
What are these gifts without the larger boon?
O what is Art, or Wealth, or Fame to us
Who scarce have time to know what we desire?
O what is Love, if we must part so soon?
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In Darkness let me Dwell

Night Walker

By John Dowland

By Chris Ludwig

In darkness let me dwell, the ground shall sorrow be,
The roof despair to bar all cheerful light from me,
The walls of marble black that moisten’d still shall weep,
My music hellish jarring sounds, to banish friendly sleep.
Thus wedded to my woes, and bedded to my tomb,
O, let me, living die, living die, till death do come.
In darkness let me dwell.

Heaven knows the night walker
Whose strides owns no pavement
Over the branches and the
backyards
Of the weary

The Watchman
By Ada Cambridge
Let organ music swell and peal
And priests and people pray;
Let those who can at alter kneel—
I have no heart to stay.
I cannot bear to see it done—
The hands whose work has scarce begun
Locked in these gyves of leadThe living spirit gagged and bound,
And tethered to one plot of ground—
A prisoner of the dead.
6

Travel in the garden of night
Where ownership sees no bounds
And the wind has thoughts and
dreams
That blow the office blocks
Meet the wind
Prey on the nightmares and
bedrooms of days
To want and to straddle
All that is not
And all that could be

Girl in the Café

Broken Sky

By Ken Cathers

By Chris Ludwig

the girl in the café
wears glasses
when she’s not working
and moves self-conscious
among the coffees
wanting to believe me
when I tell her
she is beautiful
with her broken nose.

And the ground fell
The broken sky, under my skin
And they picked over the pieces
With only crumbs for the birds
And I soar
Fly away from this brokenness
And break the wings
The large and all
And my little wings
Not so small
After all is apart
In the crumbling
When all is done
Nah Nah Nah Nah…
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Wedded

The Hand

By Chris Ludwig
I wondered in my
wanderer
what you meant when
you thought
you loved me so
And as we went
we thought
that notion
abandoned
Why we questioned
only now and then
Where will I be?
I know the outcome
I see it on their faces
at a wedding still
Yet in ritual
Once more important
I remember you
8

By Chris Ludwig
Who you are
Who you were
I feel comfort
even knowing
our end is as theirs
I hope they will
reach a place
such as ours
And as we went
we thought
that notion
abandoned

My hand is alone
Fists and folly
Everything I touch
Crushed fruit in the fingers
The skin grows grey
Finishing its work ahead of schedule
My hand will slap you in the face
Wake you
Wake you
From this delirium
Detachment
Where I hold you close
Yet elsewhere
In spirit
I meant nothing
I strived and crumbled
Live for you
The mighty hand
Embalmed
In a world clutched by weak flesh

Cliff Ridley and Danielle Marcinek have collaborated on two
previous recordings: Ach des Knaben Augen (Ah, the boys
eyes) featuring the music of Hugo Wolf (Spiritual Songs),
Johannes Brahms (Vier Ernste Gesange), and Gustav Mahler
(Kindertotenlieder) as well as the album Gentle Lady, do not
sings sad songs..., selections from the works of Jean Couthard
and Violet Archer.

‘Outward Voyage’
Originally published in
1980 by Oolichan Books.
This book may be purchased through
Oolichan Books
P.O. Box 10
Lantzville, B.C., Canada
ISBN 0-88982-042-2
www.oolichan.com

...and, perhaps like Ishmael on board
the Pequod, he was hunting back
towards the beginning of things;
and like the voyage of the Pequod,
- or of any of the various caravels of
Columbus that struck fierce weather
returning from the Indies...his voyage
"home," was disastrous...
Paul Metcalf, Genoa
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